First Aid 144

Raise alarm
- Ambulance: 144
- Olten Campus duty officer: 079 640 99 99
- If poisoning suspected, contact Toxicology Centre: 145

Rescue in event of danger
- Move injured persons away from danger zone
- Alert Reception or the FHNW medical team: 079 640 99 99
- Use ABC to evaluate overall situation
- Provide first aid
- Brief ambulance crew
- Hand over to medical team

Evacuation

Building alarm
- If the building alarm sounds, keep calm and await announcements from the police or fire service
- Warn other persons in the vicinity

Evacuation
- Immediately stop what you are doing
- Take your personal effects with you
- Help injured or disabled persons
- Leave the building via signed escape routes and emergency exits

Assembly point
- Make your way to the assembly point at the Bifang Kindergarten and await instructions

Fire 118

Raise alarm
- Fire service: 118 or manual fire alarm
- Olten Campus duty officer: 079 640 99 99
- Warn other persons in danger zone

Rescue and warn
- Move injured away from danger zone
- Help injured or disabled persons
- Close windows and doors when leaving room
- Leave building via escape routes and emergency exits

Never use lifts

Tackle fire
- Never place yourself in danger
- Tackle incipient fires using fire extinguishers and/or fire hoses

Public disorder/attack 117

Attack alarm
- In the event of an attack, press blue attack alarm button (silent alarm alerts emergency services) or alert police: 117

What to do:
- Barricade yourself in a secure room
- Hide somewhere that cannot be seen from the outside
- Lie flat on the floor
- Await the instructions of the security services

Emergency numbers

Police 117
Fire service 118
Ambulance 144
Toxicology Centre 145
Olten Campus duty officer 079 640 99 99

Emergency report

Who is reporting?
What has happened?
Where is the incident (room number)?
How many injured?
Other dangers?